
All citizens are invited to attend.   

There is a possibility of a quorum of Commissioners being present. 

 
 
 
 

Brunswick-Glynn County Joint Water and Sewer Commission 
1703 Gloucester Street, Brunswick, GA 31520 

Wednesday, May 20, 2020 10:30 AM  
Commission Meeting Room 

 
HUMAN RESOURCES  

COMMITTEE MEETING 
AGENDA 

 
 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:   Commissioner Donald Elliott, Chairman 
                                                       Commissioner Cornell Harvey  
                   Commissioner Wayne Neal 

                Executive Director Andrew Burroughs 
 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD 
Public Comments will be limited to 3 minutes per speaker.  Comments are to be limited to relevant information regarding your position and 
should avoid being repetitious. Individuals should sign in stating your name, address and the subject matter on which you wish to speak.    
Your cooperation in this process will be greatly appreciated 

 
 
APPROVAL 
1.        Minutes from April 15, 2020 Human Resources Committee Meeting (subject to any                                   
necessary changes.) 
 
 
DISCUSSION 
1.         Self-Funded Health Insurance Options  
 
 
 
 
 
 
MEETING ADJOURNED 
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Brunswick-Glynn Joint Water & Sewer Commission Self-Funded Proposal Detail 

Fully Insured:  Pros & Cons 

Pros 

 Carrier assumes risk, no balance bills, flexibility of plan design, predictable budget, less volatile  
 Employers know the cost in advance (premium only) 
 JWSC not responsible for run out claims (any claims received after 12 month if policy cancels) 
 Potential flat or low renewals based on a good claims year  
 Can move from carrier to carrier even in a one year period to save in premium. 

 

Cons 

 Cost is higher. No rebate or return of premium with a good claims year 
 Lack of flexibility of plan design 
 Insurance profit cost is higher with fully funded 

 

Self-Insured:  Pros & Cons 

Pros 

 Higher Risk but greater control and potential for cost savings 
 JWSC pays all claims.  In a bad claims year JWSC could pay more than if they were Fully Insured.  In a good claims 

years; JWSC experiences immediate savings by paying lower claims 
 After claims are paid, employer keeps year-end difference including interest income 
 Flexibility of plan design and close to “real time” data 
 Rx Pharmacy Rebates will add to savings with 80% of rebates going to JWSC and 20% of rebates going to UHC  
 There will be an increase every year for the first few years at least; Trend, Reinsurance, Administration  
 Savings will be found in lower paid claims versus high fully funded premiums, which is the bulk of overall cost 
 Employer is able to reduce employer and/or employee portion of premiums with potential savings 

 
Cons 
 

 Other reinsurer carriers declined to quote due to high claims conditions on the group.  This means there is potential for 
higher than expected claims for 2020-2021.  Decline was prior to COVID-19 

 Employer assumes the risk, with stop-loss insurance providing financial protection against catastrophic claims. 
 3-5 year commitment to see consistent savings or loss 
 Cash Flow, employer funds an account to pay for claims up to predetermined amount as incurred.    
 First year of claims considered “immature” or “artificially low” and do not represent a normal 12 month period.  With up to a 

3 months lag, claims viewed June of 2021 will only represent 9-10 months of claims instead of a full 12 months leaving 
annual claims to look “lower” than the actual once paid.                             

 Cost of insurance WILL increase every year.  There is not a 0% flat renewal and trend/technology/cost of administration 
and even high claims will apply because you have removed the “profit margin, i.e. “fat” from the plan  

 Renewals include a 20-30% increase on ISL and ASL insurance premiums.  Good claims year will still see increase 
 Due to COVID-19 many employees have had elective procedures cancelled.  Once the pandemic ends there may be a 

heavy claims influx for this first claims year.  In addition and depending on the severity of employees who may have been 
infected with COVID-19/Coronavirus, claims may be higher. 

 Many groups this size do not choose Self-funding but choose Level-Funding (cannot quote until 3/1/21) 
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Fully Insured to Self Insured Differences/Terms 
 
Billing: A self insured client will continue to receive a monthly billing invoice, but it will only show the fixed costs 
(administration, stop loss, etc). 
 
Banking: Generally, funds for claims are requested weekly.  Banking documents need to be signed in order for us to 
set up the account.  On a weekly basis, you will receive a notification that shows the previous weeks’ activity and the 
amount of the impress (see below) that needs to be funded.  On the 5th business day of the month, monthly banking 
reports are available via Employer eServices.  Who will be the contact for these emails at JWSC?   
 
Impress Balance: This is the estimated weekly amount of claims (actually, six days).  UHC uses this money to pay 
your claims.  Once a week we require the impress balance to be replenished.  This amount is reviewed annually.   
 
Fiduciary Status: As a fully insured customer, UHC was responsible for the final appeal process to make plan 
exceptions.  As a self insured customer, you have the option to override our appeal decisions by taking fiduciary 
responsibility.  There is an additional fee if you would like UHC to have this responsibility. 
 
Administrative Services Agreement: This is our contract – it spells out the terms of the agreement and a new 
agreement is signed annually.    
 
SPD’s versus COC’s: Summary Plan Descriptions are created, replacing the Certificates of Coverage.  An SPD 
allows more language modification versus the COC. 
 
iBAAG’s: Internet Benefits at a Glance – done behind the scenes for a fully insured client, but very much up close 
and personal for a self insured client.  The iBAAG shows all of your benefits, and is used by Customer Service when 
quoting benefits to members, is seen by members on the website (www.myuhc.com) and is used to load benefits into 
the claim system.  UHC asks that all self insured clients review and approve the document. 
 
New York Health Care Reform Act (NYHCRA): Basically, a surcharge levied by New York State on a variety of 
medical services provided by New York facilities.  The money is used by the State of New York to continue the 
financing of bad debt, graduate medical education, and a variety of other health care initiatives.  THIS MUST BE 
DONE BY THE GROUP DIRECTLY.  GROUP MUST REGISTER WITH NEW YORK UNDER NYHCRA TO PAY 
LOWER CLAIMS FOR ANY EMPLOYEE THAT MAY TRAVEL TO NY AND USE INSURANCE. 
 
All administrative services only (ASO) customers may choose to have surcharges paid directly to a state pool 
(electing), or to the health care provider (non-electing) as part of the provider's claim payment. Self-funded employers 
are subject to this law if they have employees receiving care or treatment in New York.  In order to elect NYHCRA, 
ASO customers must complete the appropriate paperwork by specific deadlines established by the State of New York.  
In addition, a “covered lives” assessment is calculated using eligibility information (only applies to New York 
residents). For NYHCRA electing self funded customers, a charge of 8.85% is added to claims (non-electing charge is 
34.82%, plus a second charge of between 1-26% for inpatient hospital services).  The second charge is used to fund 
graduate medical education. 
 
Runout Claims: If you should decide to terminate the contract with UHC, you will need to decide what to do with 
claims that have been incurred but have not been processed by the end of the year.  Typically, a self-insured client 
will request us to continue processing claims, generally for 3, 6 or 12 months (at the cost to JWSC).  At the time of 
termination we will provide you with a cost to do so (administrative fees) – generally, we charge two months of 
administrative fees for six months of processing.  Payment is due prior to the termination date. 
 
 

http://www.myuhc.com/
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Terminal Liability (TL) (LIST AS ONE OF THE OPTIONAL BENEFITS): This impacts your stop loss 
arrangement.  Without TL, you have no stop loss protection after termination.  It is possible that your new carrier will 
provide it, but at a fee.  We recommend purchasing the TL coverage with UHC…you pay for it for one year, and then 
you are protected for the life of the contract. 
 
Shared Savings/Facility R&C Program from United Healthcare: This internal UHC Program works with out of 
network providers in two ways: 

1. Member does not have a choice: Claims pay using our Outlier Cost Management (OCM) pricing methodology. The OCM 
team will negotiate savings on these OON claims. 35% of the savings achieved would be billed to the client 
(JWSC).  With OCM there is member advocacy and the member is ultimately held harmless from provider balance 
billing.  

2. Member has choice: Claims pay using Maximum Non-Network Reimbursement Program (MNRP). These claims are 
reimbursed using Medicare/CMS pricing values. Client (JWSC) will be able to elect the reimbursement levels with 
certain options available. Members would be balance billed in this scenario where they have a choice.  

 
Prescription Rebates: Self-insured clients are eligible to receive rebates given to us by drug manufacturers.  We 
recently have lowered our administrative fees to offset the rebates.  This will be split 80% of the savings to JWSC, 
20% to UHC. 
 

Optional Coverages to be considered: 
i. Self-Funded plans do not include many “add on” programs that Fully Insured plans include.   
ii. Terminal Liability Protection:  Claims are paid by United Healthcare currently based on the date of 

service.  Self-Funded plans pay claims based on date received/paid.  This means if JWSC ever cancels 
the Self-Funded plan with United Healthcare, all claims received after the cancel date would be billed to 
and paid by JWSC.  The Terminal Liability Protection may be purchased to extend those claims being 
paid for an additonal 3 months.  This means if JWSC cancels the plan in the future, United Healthcare 
would pay claims based on the contract for 3 months passed the cancellation date. If purchased, this 
benefit will be added for the duration of the policy. Must be purchased 12 months prior to termination of 
policy.   

iii. Real Appeal Weight loss program This “pay as used” program allows JWSC to only pay for 
employees/dependents who participate.  Participants receive $150 each to complete an online 
assessment, and pays employees $49 for each session online and additional dollars for weight loss 
targets to be met.  Cumulative payment per employee are $199-$738 each per year.  Payments would be 
treated like any other medical claim (JWSC pays UHC, UHC pays employee). 

iv. Emlpoyee Assistance Program (EAP): UHC offers an Optum EAP product as well. It’s $285 per month 
(cost will vary based on number of participants). This EAP is available for all eligible employees, even 
those not currently on the health plan.  The virtual program offers unlimited, 24/7 access to EAP 
specialist, referrals (not paid claims) to in-person counselors from the UHC nationwide network, legal 
assistance and financial counseling.   

v. Enhanced Behavioral Health Solutions: This program is $0.92 per employee, per month.  Standard 
Behavioral Care is included for the ASO (Self-Funded) plans and included in the current quote. Both 
enhanced and standard products provide members with access to our behavioral health network and 
tools. The Enhanced product tracks and identifies members to contact directly about services available.  

vi. The Self-Funded plan does include a Personal Health Support 3.0 program. This program uses data and 
analytics to identify potential health risks, and a UHC representative will contact the employee to engage 
with members to help them make the best healthcare decisions.   

vii. The “Quit for Life” smoking cessation program is included in the plan at a cost of .41 cents per employee. 
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Additional Administrative Services to request Teamwork Services, Inc. to provide 

Required Self-Funded Compliance  

Employers sponsoring self-funded plans should monitor requirements closely and ensure that they comply with each of the items 
discussed below, or that they have appropriately delegated the responsibility to a third-party service provider (Teamwork Services, 
Inc. currently provides many of these services under the fully funded plan and have added all of the additional reporting 
documents.  Agreements may be required for these additional Self-Funded Compliance services below).   

• Plan Document (or Wrap Document) Plans that are subject to ERISA must be established and maintained pursuant to a 
written plan document. The plan document is not required to be distributed, but a copy must be furnished to participants 
upon written request. 

(Helpful Tips: The plan (and any amendments) should be properly adopted by the plan sponsor AND signed by an authorized 
individual.) 

• Summary Plan Description (SPD) Plans that are subject to ERISA are required to maintain an SPD and distribute it to 
participants. Note that third party administrators (including insurers acting as third-party administrators) of self-funded 
plans may not provide the employer with an SPD, so the employer may need to prepare the SPD themselves or engage a 
third party to prepare it. 

(Helpful Tips: Employers should follow the ERISA delivery requirements for SPDs and other required benefit notices. During a 
DOL audit, an employer may need to prove that its delivery methods and procedures were appropriate.) 

• Summary of Material Modifications (SMM) Any material changes to plan design or operation must be communicated to 
participants within prescribed time limits. These changes can be communicated either by distributing an updated SPD or 
an SMM. 

(Helpful Tips: Employers should communicate plan changes to participants as soon as reasonably possible to help avoid benefit 
disputes. Plan changes may take effect at the beginning of the upcoming plan year and employers may decide to include an SMM 
in their open enrollment materials.) 

• HIPAA Privacy & Security Self-funded health plans typically have greater responsibility for complying with the HIPAA 
privacy and security rules than fully insured plans because, for fully insured plans, much of the responsibility for complying 
with HIPAA falls on the insurance carrier. Ensuring compliance with the HIPAA privacy and security rules will require, 
among other things, appointing privacy and security officers, establishing written policies and procedures, conducting a 
security risk assessment, developing breach notification procedures, entering into Business Associate Agreements, 
training the workforce, and distributing a Notice of Privacy Practices. 

• Medicare Part D Notice of Credible (or Non-Credible) Coverage (NOCC) Employers with group health plans that 
provide prescription drug coverage must determine whether their drug benefits are “creditable” or “non-creditable” (as 
compared to coverage under Medicare Part D). They also must notify Medicare-eligible individuals and the Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid Services (by online filing) annually of the plan’s creditable or non-creditable status. 

• COBRA Employers must prepare and distribute a variety of different COBRA notices to certain individuals at prescribed 
times. They also must administer COBRA continuation coverage, although most employers elect to hire a third-party 
COBRA administrator rather than handling it themselves. 

• Other Employee Notices Other required employee notifications include SBCs, HIPAA special enrollment rights, CHIP, 
NMHPA, WHCRA, MHPAEA, GINA, ACA patient protections and grandfathered plan status, and ERISA claims/appeals 
and external review. (Note that some of these notices may not be applicable for certain self-funded plans.) 

• Form 5500 Plans subject to ERISA must file a Form 5500 annually if they have 100 or more participants at the beginning 
of the plan year. A Form 5500 is required for plans of any size if they hold “plan assets.” (In addition, insured plans and 
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self-funded plans with “plan assets” must distribute a summary annual report (SAR) summarizing the Form 5500 to 
participants annually.) 

• PCORI Fee Self-funded group health plan sponsors must calculate, report, and pay an annual fee to fund the Patient 
Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI). The PCORI fee is temporary-it will not apply to plan years ending after 
September 30, 2019. Note that HRAs offered in conjunction with fully insured group medical plans are subject to the 
PCORI fee. 

• Nondiscrimination Rules (IRC Section 105(h)) The Internal Revenue Code imposes non-discrimination requirements on 
self-funded group health plans. These rules are designed to ensure that self-funded plans do not impermissibly favor 
highly compensated individuals in terms of eligibility or benefits. It is generally recommended that self-funded plans test for 
discrimination at least annually, although more frequent testing may be needed in some circumstances. 

• Code 213(d) Medical Expense Exclusion While some employers self-insure their health benefits to give them more 
flexibility over plan design, they should nonetheless be reminded that only medical expenses under Code Section 213(d) 
may be paid or reimbursed on a tax-free basis. Plan sponsors should monitor claims administrators to ensure that only 
claims for qualifying medical expenses are paid by the plan. 

• ACA Reporting (Forms 1094 and 1095) Code Section 6055 requires employers with self-funded health plans to provide 
a Form 1095 to plan enrollees each year, and to file a Form 1094 with the IRS (along with copies of the 1095s). Self-
funded plan sponsors that are not “applicable large employers” (ALEs) use IRS Forms 1094-B and 1095-B to meet these 
reporting obligations. ALEs that sponsor self-funded health plans use IRS Forms 1094-C and 1095-C. 

• New York Health Care Reform Act (NYHCRA) Basically, a surcharge levied by New York State on a variety of medical 
services provided by New York facilities.  The money is used by the State of New York to continue the financing of bad 
debt, graduate medical education, and a variety of other health care initiatives.  THIS MUST BE DONE BY THE GROUP 
DIRECTLY.  GROUP MUST REGISTER WITH NEW YORK UNDER NYHCRA TO PAY LOWER CLAIMS FOR ANY 
EMPLOYEE THAT MAY TRAVEL TO NY AND USE INSURANCE. 

 

Proposed Timeline: 

1. Need optimal 60 days or minimum of 45 days to enroll new Self-Funded plan to have new ID cards in hand by 
July 1 or August 1.  We negotiated an approval from underwriting to allow an August 1st effective date with no 
increase to proposed rates.  Past August 1st United Healthcare will re-rate the Self-Funded proposal.  

2. The group will migrate to a new Self-Funded system. Same group number, same ID number, NEW ID cards 
3. Employees will be given a full open enrollment so time must be allotted for new Open Enrollments 
4. July 1st matches the fiscal year August 1st  but is available at no additional cost 
5. Banking and Administration – JWSC will set up a separate account and fund the account for projected claims.  

Additional administrative tasks and agreement are necessary to set up the plan and processes (JWSC/TSI).    
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Customer Name:  Brunswick-Glynn County Joint Water and Sewer
Effective Date:  7/1/2020

Plan 1 Plan 2 Plan 3
Current Plan Current Plan Current Plan

Plan Offering Multiple Option Multiple Option Multiple Option
Multiple Option with: 2 & 3 1 & 3 1 & 2
Plan Name BN73 MOD 2282A MOD BN8O MOD
Product Choice + Choice + Choice + HSA
HRA or HSA No No HSA

Benefits* Network Network Network Matched current 
Office Copay (PCP/SPC) PCP $30, SPC $60 PCP $25, SPC $50/$75 PCP N/A, SPC N/A plan design
Other Copays (IP/UC/ER) IP D&C, UC $50, ER D&C IP D&C/$500 POD, UC $100, ER D&C IP D&C, UC N/A, ER N/A
Deductible $3,500/$7,000 $1,500/$3,000 $5,000/$10,000
Coinsurance 100% 80% 100%
Out-of-Pocket $6,000/$12,000 $4,500/$9,000 $6,500/$13,000
Pharmacy Plan (Deductible, Copays, Mail Order)

Out of Network Out of Network Out of Network
Deductible $7,000/$14,000 $3,000/$6,000 $10,000/$20,000
Coinsurance 80% 60% 70%
Out of Pocket $12,000/$24,000 $9,000/$18,000 $15,000/$30,000

Other Other Other
Lifetime Maximum Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited
UBH Option Standard Behavioral Care Standard Behavioral Care Standard Behavioral Care
Plan Decrement 1.00 1.09 0.79

ADMINISTRATION FEE DETAIL

Fee Prior to Rebates $126.70 $126.70 $126.70
Rx Rebate Credit $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Total Net Quoted Fee $126.70 $126.70 $126.70 Per Employee, per month

$128.77 $128.77 $128.77

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 2021 Rx Rebate Credit TBD
$128.77 $128.77 $128.77

$130.92 $130.92 $130.92

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 2022 Rx Rebate Credit TBD
$130.92 $130.92 $130.92

Terminal Liability Coverage:
ASL Level: 125% 125% 125%
ASL PSPM: $4.83 $4.63 $4.44

ISL Level $100,000 $75,000 $50,000
ISL PSPM: $52.78 $69.39 $91.62

Quit for Life Smoking Cessation Program Included Included Included
Real Appeal Weight Loss-Pay as you go $199-$738 per employee, yr. $199-$738 per employee, yr. $199-$738 per employee, yr.
EAP Program $285 month $285 month $285 month
Enhanced Behavioral Health Solutions .92 PEPM x 123=$113.16 mo. .92 PEPM x 123=$113.16 mo. .92 PEPM x 123=$113.16 mo.

 123 covered employees  123 covered employees  123 covered employees

Third Year Fee Guarantee Prior to Rebates

Third Year Rx Rebate Credit
Total Net Third Year Fee Guarantee

3 Year Administration Fee Guarantee Prior to Rebates

UnitedHealthcare Medical Plan Design and Fee Detail 

$15/$45/$85/$125, 2.5 MO (Adv PDL) $15/$40/$60/N/A; 2.5 MO (Adv PDL) Int Med/Rx Ded; $10/$35/$60/N/A; 
2.5 MO (Adv PDL)

Second Year Fee Guarantee Prior to Rebates

Second Year Rx Rebate Credit
Total Net Second Year Fee Guarantee

Optional Coverages to be considered:
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Brunswick-Glynn County Joint Water and Sewer July 1, 2020 Proposal

   Customer Name:  Brunswick-Glynn County Joint Water and Sewer
Effective Date:  7/1/2020

N Proposed Option 1 Proposed Option 2 Proposed Option 3

Fixed Costs:
Administration

Plan Name Enrollment

Choice + 100 $126.70 $126.70 $126.70

Choice + 16 $126.70 $126.70 $126.70
Choice + HSA 7 $126.70 $126.70 $126.70

Total Subscribers 123
COMPOSITE FEE PSPM $126.70 $126.70 $126.70
Per subscriber/employee per month
Individual Stop Loss 

ISL Total Quoted Subscribers 123 123 123
INDIVIDUAL ISL Deductib $100,000 $75,000 $50,000
ISL Liability Limit Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited
ISL Contract Basis 12/12 12/12 12/12
ISL Run In Limit N/A N/A N/A
ISL Includes Retirees No No No
ISL Includes Medicare Retirees No No No
Lasered Claimants** No No No
ISL Includes RX Yes Yes Yes
INDIVIDUAL Stop Loss ISL Rate PSPM $240.44 $316.10 $417.39
ISL Experience Refund Endorsement No No No

Aggregate Stop Loss  
ASL Total Quoted Subscribers 123 123 123
ASL Corridor (range of clai 125% 125% 125%
AGGREGATED Stop Loss ASL Liability Limit $1,000,000 $1,000,000 $1,000,000
ASL Contract Basis 12/12 12/12 12/12
ASL Run In Limit N/A N/A N/A
ASL Includes Medicare Retirees No No No

ASL Includes Rx Yes Yes Yes
Aggregate Stop Loss ASL Rate PSPM $27.35 $26.25 $25.16

Monthly Accommodation Yes Yes Yes
Fixed Cost PSPM $394.49 $469.05 $569.25

Monthly Fixed Cost $48,522 $57,693 $70,018
Annual Fixed Cost $582,268 $692,319 $840,214 $394.49 x 123

is $48,522
x 12 is $582,268

Expected Claims PSPM $851.89 $817.81 $783.74
Attachment Factor PSPM $1,064.86 $1,022.27 $979.67

Attachment factor is the amount to hit maximum

Projected Monthly Aggregate Liability $130,978 $125,739 $120,500
Projected Annual Aggregate Attachment Point $1,571,735 $1,508,866 $1,445,996

UHC pays next million UHC pays next million UHC pays next million
Group pays 100% after Group pays 100% after Group pays 100% after 

for plan year unlikely to occur for plan year unlikely to occur for plan year unlikely to occur
Monthly Maximum Liability $179,500 $183,432 $190,518
Annual Maximum Liability $2,154,004 $2,201,185 $2,286,211

**No Lasered Claimants to include
 

was $2,274,575 +/-

last 12 mo. was $562.78

TOTAL FIXED COST

UnitedHealthcare ASO New Business Exhibit

Terminal Liability
would make this 12/15

Terminal Liability

Corridor is expected claims

Based on 123 employees covered

would make this 12/15

was $185,000 +/-
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   Customer Name:  Brunswick-Glynn County Joint Water and Sewer
  

N Proposed Option 1

Fixed Costs:
Administration

Plan Name Enrollment

Choice + 100 ASSUMING S/A ENROLLED $128.77

Choice + 16 $128.77
Choice + HSA 7 $128.77

Total Subscribers 123  
COMPOSITE FEE PSPM $128.77
Per subscriber/employee per month
Individual Stop Loss 

ISL Total Quoted Subscribers 123
INDIVIDUAL ISL Deduct  $100,000
ISL Liability Limit Unlimited
ISL Contract Basis 12/12
ISL Run In Limit N/A
ISL Includes Retirees No
ISL Includes Medicare Retirees No
Lasered Claimants** No
ISL Includes RX Yes
INDIVIDUAL Stop Loss ISL Rate PSPM $240.44

x 25% increase=$300.55
ISL Experience Refund Endorsement No

Aggregate Stop Loss  
ASL Total Quoted Subscribers 123
ASL Corridor (range of claims) 125%
AGGREGATED Stop Loss ASL Liability Limit $1,000,000
ASL Contract Basis 12/12
ASL Run In Limit N/A

ASL Includes Medicare Retirees No
ASL Includes Rx Yes

Aggregate Stop Loss ASL Rate PSPM $27.35
x 25% increase=$34.19

Monthly Accommodation Yes
Fixed Cost PSPM $463.51
Monthly Fixed Cost $57,012
Annual Fixed Cost $684,141

2021 MINIMAL INCREASE
TO FIXED COST WILL BE

**No Lasered Claimants to include $101,873 PLUS CLAIMS

APPROXIMATE PROJECTED 2021 RENEWAL Brunswick-Glynn County Joint Water and Sewer
UnitedHealthcare ASO New Business Exhibit

Terminal Liability
is built in after paid for in year one

Terminal Liability
would make this 12/15

APPROXIMATE 2021 FIXED COST
 
 



Brunswick-Joint Water & Sewer Commission 5 year Self-Funded vs. Fully Funded Comparison  
Adding proposed Fixed, Terminal Liability and Optional Benefits, with Estimated Claims, subtract claims paid over the ISL (showing all 3 options per year ) leaves the 

Averaged Claims and Premiums based on current 123 employee count for years 2016, 2017, 2018, and 2019. 

2019 Individual Stop Loss UHC $50,000 $75,000 $100,000
Fixed $840,214 $692,319 $582,268
Terminal Liability & Optional benefits $146,567 $88,824 $85,032
Estimated paid Claims 2019 $1,551,235 $1,551,235 $1,551,235
Claims paid over the stop loss amount -$938,624 -$658,968 -$426,274
Estimated cost if Self-Funded 2019 $1,599,392 $1,673,410 $1,792,261
Estimated cost of Fully Funded Premium 2019 $2,275,349 $2,275,349 $2,275,349

Employee Count used 123  
2018 Individual Stop Loss UHC $50,000 $75,000 $100,000
Fixed $840,214 $692,319 $582,268
Terminal Liability & Optional benefits $146,567 $88,824 $85,032
Estimated paid Claims 2018 $2,218,501 $2,218,501 $2,218,501
Claims paid over the stop loss amount -$1,798,868 -$1,498,868 -$1,214,901
Estimated cost if Self-Funded 2018 $1,406,414 $1,500,776 $1,670,900
Estimated cost of Fully Funded Premium 2018 $2,054,537 $2,054,537 $2,054,537

Employee Count used 123
2017 Individual Stop Loss Anthem BCBS $50,000 $75,000 $100,000
Fixed $840,214 $692,319 $582,268
Terminal Liability & Optional benefits $146,567 $88,824 $85,032
Estimated paid Claims 2017 $1,355,797 $1,355,797 $1,355,797
Claims paid over the stop loss amount N/A N/A N/A
Estimated cost if Self-Funded 2017 N/A N/A N/A
Estimated cost of Fully Funded Premium 2017 $1,736,750 $1,736,750 $1,736,750

Employee Count used 123
2016 Individual Stop Loss Cigna $50,000 $75,000 $100,000
Fixed $840,214 $692,319 $582,268
Terminal Liability & Optional benefits $146,567 $88,824 $85,032
Estimated paid Claims 2016 $1,327,686 $1,327,686 $1,327,686
Claims paid over the stop loss amount -$708,769 -$457,770 -$265,918
Estimated cost if Self-Funded 2016 $1,605,698 $1,651,059 $1,729,068
Estimated cost of Fully Funded Premium 2016 $1,399,951 $1,399,951 $1,399,951

Employee Count used 123
2015 Individual Stop Loss  Cigna $50,000 $75,000 $100,000
Fixed $468,547 $557,231 $676,269
Terminal Liability & Optional benefits $117,968 $71,492 $68,440
*Actual Paid Claims based on 99 employees for 2015 $825,028 $825,028 $825,028
Claims paid over the stop loss amount -$122,506 -$32,004 $0
Estimated cost if Self-Funded 2015 $1,289,037 $1,421,747 $1,569,737
Estimated cost of Fully Funded Premium 2015 $1,629,696 $1,629,696 $1,629,696

Employee Count used 99 *Employee count was 99 members in 2015. Actual and not "averaged" amounts are 
shown for a true reflection of cost/savings.  Note, a $110,000 refund was issued and 
would reduce the actual claims paid for this year.

2017 renewal was a 47.3% increase, most likely NOT a good year for Self-Funding

remainder to represent the approximate savings (highlighted in green) or cost (highlighted in red) if Self-Funded for that plan year. 

Detailed claims not 
provided by Anthem 
Blue Cross Blue 
Shield. 



Employee Count, Claims and Premiums paid Comparison

Plan Year 

Enrolled Employee 
count at renewal

Actual Claims paid for 
at renewal (see in red 

employee count)

 Actual Annual 
Premiums based on 

Renewal

Average Claims based 
on 123 staff members

Average Premiums 
based on 123 staff 

members 

2019-2020 United Healthcare  
Employee Only 62
Employee/Spouse 23
Employee/Children 14
Family 23
Total 122 $1,538,624.00 $2,256,851.00 $1,551,235.67 $2,275,349.77
2018-2019 United Healthcare  
Employee Only 65
Employee/Spouse 27
Employee/Children 16
Family 25
Total 133 $2,398,868.00 $2,221,573.00 $2,218,501.98 $2,054,537.43
2017-2018 Anthem BCBS
Employee Only 56  
Employee/Spouse 28
Employee/Children 16  
Family 19
Total 119 $1,311,706.60 $1,680,271.00 $1,355,797.57 $1,736,750.69
2016-2017 Cigna
Employee Only 58
Employee/Spouse 28
Employee/Children 15
Family 20
Total 121 $1,306,098.00 $1,377,188.00 $1,327,686.00 $1,399,951.43
2015-2016 Cigna 
Employee Only 51  
Employee/Spouse 23  
Employee/Children 8  
Family 17
Total 99 $825,028.00 $1,311,706.60 $1,025,034.78 $1,629,696.08

$110,000 refund
not included

Brunswick-Joint Water & Sewer Commission 5 year Actual vs. Averaged  

Enrolled employee count divided by actual claims 
and annual premiums x 123 current employee 
count shown below for comparison purposes
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